
regard to it, I will not attempt any definition of the 
word jndgnieat.” I will only say this, tliat I am 
not prepared to say that every order on a contested ®.

:  • . m i  T  - T  • T JlAJIALIKS-petition is a judgment, llie  line dividing judgments appa. 
from orders must be drawn somewhere short of this, rambbam, j. 
Ilaviog regard to the fact that in the case before us no 
substantial right of the defendants has been adversely 
affected by the order under appeal, I would saj that 
it does not fall on the judgment side of the line.
Beyond this I make no further attempt,

Grami and Greaiorex, solicitors for appellant.
N.E.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justice Devadoss and Mr. Justice Waller.
1925,

RAM A KEDDY (uRB .D e fe n d a n t), A p p e lla n t , October 28.

R A N G A D A S A N  and o th e r s  (PLAiNTii''ifs an d  4th and 5th 
D e fe n d a n ts ) , K -espokdents.*

Limitobtion Act {I X  o f  1908), arts, 134 and 144— Hindu Law—  
Beligious endowment— Tenvple— T'mstee-—̂ Alienation by 
trustee, not fo r  a valid purpose— Suit against alienee to 
recover temple property, more than twelve years after aliena
tion— Bar o f  li'mitation— Temple property, whether vested 
in idol or trustee—-Trustee, mere Manager— Adverse 
possession.

W here a trustee of a Hindu temple improperly alieuated 
temple property and a suit was instituted by a succeeding 
trustee to recover the property from the alienee more than 
twelve years from the date of the alienation.

Held, thatj in  the case of a Hindu temple^ its property vested 
in  the idol and the trustee was only a manager for the time being j 
that the trustee could not convey a valid title to the tranefereej 
and therefore article 134 of the Limitation Act, 1908, did not 
apply to a suit for recovery of the temple property improperly

* LobterS Pafcont A.ppc4l ilo . 158 of VM i,



R.\ma alienated by the trustee ; Sri Vidya Varuthi ThirfJiaswami r.
^ 'Baluswami Ayyar (1921) l.L .fi., 44 Maid.j 881 (P.C.), applied, j

Ei!KGAi>AaAN. ai'tiole 144 of the Act did not apply to a case of
alieiiacion by a trustee^ wlierethe alienee deriyed possession from 
the trustee, and that consequently the snit was not barred by 
limitation.

6'e)n6le.— Where a person takes possession of temple property^ 
not derivatively from the tnistee but liostilely against the trustee, 
article 144 will apply as against the trustee and the idol.

A ppeal under clause 15 of the Letters Patent against 
the jndgment of M adhavan N ayar, J., in. Second Appeal 
No. 1230 of 1921 preferred against the decree of J. J. 
Cotton, District Judge of Ooirabatore, in. Appeal Suit 
No. 33 of 1921 preferred against the decree of P. G, Rama 
A yyaiIs Principal District Munsif of Erode, in Original 
Suit No. 713 of 1918.

The plaintiff sues as the present pajari and trustee 
of the suit temple to recover possession of certain lands, 
which were granted to an ancestor of the plaintiff as 
tbe manager for tbe time being of the suit temple. The 
lands had be6n sold by the first and second defendants 
(who were the father and uncle of the plaintiff and 
defendants 6  ̂7 and 8 , respectively) to the third defendant 
in 1893. The plaintiff alleged that the lands had been 
granted as service iaam to their family for doing pujari 
service ; that the alienation by his father and the uncle 
were not valid and he instituted this suit in 1918, The 
District Munsif dismissed the suit as barred by limitation. 
On appeal, the Subordinate Judge reversed and remanded 
th.e suit, holding that if the plaintiff’s family were entitled 
to a beneficial interest in the in am, the suit would not be 
barred by limitation on the authority of ihe decisions 
in 13 Mad., 277  ̂ and 10 M.L.T.j 781. After remand 
the District Munsif again dismissed tlie suit and on 
appeal the District Judge confirmed the decree and 
dismissed the appeal. The lower Appellate Court found 
that the plaintiff was the pujari or trustee of the suit
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temple and tliat tlie suit property was attached
to the temple. The plaintiff preferred a second appeal.

‘   ̂ ^  R a n s a d a s a n .
which was heard b j  M adhavan INayar, J.* who held that
the suit was not barred under article 134, Limitation Act^
and relied on the decision , of the Privy Council in 44
Madras  ̂ 831s reversed, the decrees of the lower Courts
and gave a decree to the plaintiff as prayed, subject
to his paying Rs. 1,700 to the third, fourth and fifth
defendants for value of in:provements. The third
defendant preferred this Letters Patent Appeal.

1. R. Eamachandra Atjyar and N. P. Narasimha 
Apyar for appellant.

T. M. Krishnaswanii Ayyar for respondents.

JU.DGMENT.

DevadosSj J.— This is an appeal against the judgment Devadobb,-t. 

of Madhavan N ayar, J., giving a decree to the plaintiff.
The third defendant has preferred this Letters Patent 
Appeal. The question for determiuation is whether the 
suit is barred by article 134 of the Limitation Act.
The plaintiff is the trustee of a temple. The finding is 
that the property is the property of the temple. The 
contention of Mr. Eamachandra Ayyar is that the 
suit is barred under article 13'i inasmuch as the 
suit was brought more than twelve years after the 
date of the alienation. Article 134 gives a period of 
twelve years for the recovery of possession of immovable 
property conveyed or bequeathed in trust or mort
gaged and afterwards transfer led by the trustee or 
mortgagee for valuable consideration. The argument 
advanced is that the suit is barred by article 134, if the 
transferor is held to be a trustee, and if he is not a 
trustee, then the suit is barred by reason of article 144 
of the Limitation Act. The finding that the transferor 
is a trustee cannot be challenged now. The simpfe:
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B&N&ADA.8AN, 

DeVAB09Rs J,
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UiMA Question is therefore whether article 134 apphes to theReddx  ̂ ,
case. It was decided in Sri Vidya Varutlii v. Bahmvami 
J.?/7/ar(l) that a permanent lease of mutfc property granted 
by the head of the mutt could not create any interest in 
the property to enare beyond the life of the grantor and 
consequently article 134 of Schedule I of the Limitation 
Act of 1908, did not apply to a suit brought by the 
successor of the grantor for the recovery of the property _ 
Mr. Eamachandra Ayyar tries to get over this decision 
by contending that the transferee was only a lessee and 
that he did not deny the title of the mutt but only' 
contended that he was entitled to be in perpetual pos
session of the property being a permanent lessee. 
Mr. Ambee A l i  in delivering the judgment of their 
Lordships observed—

It is also to be remembered that a trustee ’  in the sense
ill which the expression is used in the English law is nnknown 
in the Hindu system, pure and simple.'^

With reference to the head of a mutt or Shebait 
he observed,

In no case was the property conveyed to or vested in him  ̂
nor is he a  ̂ trustee  ̂ in the English sense of the term^ although 
in view of the obligations and duties resting on him he is 
answerable as a trustee^ in the general seneê , for maladministra
tion.”

In the case of a religious institution the property is 
vested in the idol and the trustee is only a manager for 
the time being. In the case of a mutt th© head of the 
mutt for the time being is entitled to use the income of 
the mutfc property subject to the maintenance of the 
Thambirans and the ascetics attached to the mutt. 
In the case of a trustee of a temple he is not 
©Dtitled to use any portion of the income for himself. 
In the case of a wakf if the deed of trust makes provi- 
sion for the maintenance of the Muthavalli or the 
trdstee for the time being, he may use the income for

(1) (1921) I.L.R., 44 Mad,, 8S1 (P.O .).



himself as allowed by the deed of trust, but in the case itofov
of Hindu r^lioious institutions no trustee of any institii- 
tion is entitled to use aay portion ol: the income for

i  D k t a d o s s ,  J

himself if the property is vested in the idol. The 
decision, in 44 Madras cannot be said to apply only to 
case?! of leases. The remarks of their Lordships apply 
to cases of all alienations of property. A permanent 
leas© is as much an alienation as a sale. The mere fact 
that rent is payable b j the perrafuient leasee does not 
make a permanent lease any the less an alienation than, 
a sale. Has the trustee of a religious institution the 
right to alienate the kudivaram interest in the temple 
property ? Can it be said, if he lets into possession 
tenants so as to enable them to acquire occnpancy 
rights, that he does not alienate the kudivaram interest ?
The mere fact that the tenants pay the melvaram to the 
temple cannot convert the transfer of the kudivaram 
into anything less than an alienation of it. A  trustee 
therefore cannot convey a valid title to the transferee 
and therefore article 134 does not apply to a suit for 
the recovery of the temple property improperly alienated 
by the trustee. The case in t^uhhayya Pandarani v. 
Mahammad Musthaplia M aramyar{ 1 ) lias no application 
to the present case. In that case the property was 
vested in the trustees and it was sold in execution of 
a decree. It was held that the suit was barred by 
article 144. In that case it was distinctly found that 
the property was vested in the person against whom 
the decree was obtained and the property being vested 
in him he could by transfer give a title to the vendee 
and if the transaction is not set aside within 1 2  years 
the vendee gets a good title. The case in Ku^pus'immi 
M udaliary. Sarnia Pillai[2) does not toucli the point 
under discussion. There the holder of a religious office
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Hama was dismissed from the office, but lie continiied to be in
V. possession of the property for more than 1 2  jears after

îgmiggal and a suit by the successor was held to be 
Devados8,j. property was TOted in the person and

he held the office for the time being and when he was 
dismissed from the office his possession became adverse 
to his successor and the successor not having sued 
within 1 2  years his suit was barred.

There were a few cases which may be said to support 
the contention of Mr. Ramachandra Ayyar that an 
invalid alienation of trust property should be set aside 
within 1 2  years, and, if not so set aside, the vendee 
under the invalid sale gets a good title. The decision 
in Gnana Samhanda Pandara Somiadhi v. Velu Panda- 
ram(I) and Damodar Bas v. Lahlian Das{Z) supports this 
view. In Gnana 8amhanda Pandara Simnadhi v. Velu 
Fandaram{l), the hereditary managers of the property 
with which a religious foundation was endowed had 
purported to sell and assign the management and lands 
of the endowment to the representative of another 
institution. It was held that the possession delivered 
to the purchaser was adverse to the vendors, and after 
1 2  years, the successor of the vendor could not recover 
possession of the property conveyed.

Their Lordships observed at page 279,
There is no proof of any cusiom in this case, and conse- 

quently these deeds of sale are void and did not give any title 
to fclie purchasers. The title remained in Chockalinga and 
Nataraja and the possesgion which was taken by the purchaser 
was adverse to them.

"  Their Lordships are of opinion that there is no distinc
tion between the office and the property of the endowment 
The one is attached to the other, but if fchere is, article 144 of 
the same schedule is applicable to the property. That bars the 
suit after 12 years’ adverse possession.”
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111 Damsdar D asv. LeMan B a sil), the Privy Council 
lield that wliere two clielas divided two institutions and «•

E a n g a d a s a n ,
the property amonff therriRelves one chela could not —

O- ÎEV-ADOSS, J.
recover the property on the death of the other, bir 
A eth u r Wilsok^ who delivered the judgment of their 
Lordships, observed at page 894,

“'I t  follows from tliis that tlie learned Judges were further 
right in holding that from the date of the aJcrarnxma the 
possession of the junior chela, by virtue of the terms of that 
ehrarnam'i was adverBe, to the right oE the idol and of the 
senior chela, aa i-€)presenting- that idol, and tlmt therefore the 
previous suit was barred by lim itation/’

There is no discussion in Yidya VarutM. Tkirtliasivarii,!
V. Baltimami Ayyari^i) of the decisions in Gnana 
Sainbanda Pandara iSminadlii v, Vehi Pandaram(3) and 
in Bamodara Das v. Lehhan D as(l), In view of their 
Lordships’ decision in VarutM Thirthimvam/i
V. Balusimmi A:yyar( 2 ) the decisions in the former cases 
cannot be considered to be good law. The principle 
underlying these decisions seems to be this ; that where 
the trustee of a religious institution who is only a 
manager for the time being, alienates any property 
belonging to the trust, he cannot give a valid title 
to the alienee, for he himself has no interest in the 
property and the alienee can only get what the manager 
himself possesses, namely, of being in possession of the 
property. The principle of adverse possession would 
apply to cases where a per.son who could assert his title 
does not assert his title within the period fixed by 
article 144i of the Limitation Act. In the case of a 
minor whose property has been improperly alienated by 
the guardian he has the right of suit within three years 
 ̂after his attaining majority. The legal fiction is that 
an idol is a minor for all time and it has to be under
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Rama
R k i)I>y

V.

IUNG.\DA8AN.

Di'IVAdosb, J.

perpetual tutelage and tliat being so, it cannot be said 
that tlie idol can ever acquire majority, and a person 
who acquires title froni a trustee of a templo cannot 
acquire any title adverse to tlie idol, for tbe idol is an 
infant for all time and the succeeding trustee could 
recover the property for the idol at any time. Though 
the language has been looi=iely used as if the trustee 
occupies a position similar to that of the karnavan of a 
Malabiir tarwad, or the managing' member of a joint 
H'influ family, or the guardian of a minor, yet his 
position is diflerent from that of any of tliese. It is 
contended by Mr. Ramachandra Ayyar that a trustee 
can alienate the property for certain purposes. In 
order to preserve the trust or with the sanction of the 
Court he could alienate the property, but such alienation 
is under exceptional circumstances. But where he 
purports to convey the title to the property which is 
vested in him the vendee cannot be said to derive title 
from a man who could never give a good title to him. 
If the vendee buys knowing that the trustee has no right 
to convey title to the property which is vested in the 
idol, he cannot set up article 144 in answer to a suit by 
the trustee for the recovery of the property. His 
possession is that of the trustee and a trustee’s posses  ̂
sion can never be adverse to the idol. No doubt if a 
person takes possession of the immovable property 
belonging to a temple and keeps the trustee and the 
persons connected with the temple out of possession 
and is able to assert such possession adversely po the 
trust for over 1 2  years, he could acquire a valid title 
under section 28 of the Limitation Act. But where 
such person acquires possession from the manager, hia 
possession can only be with the consent of the trustee 
for the time being and therefore his possession can 
never become adverse to the temple. The observation
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of one of us in Jagya llao BaJiaduf Gam  v, Gohar B ihi{l)s 
apply to the present case ; „  '"■

^  R a n g a d a sa n .
I f  the propftrties are trusfc properties, ati}’ person claiming ^ ^

from a trustee cannot acquire a prescriptive title against the ‘ ’ ‘
trust. Whether the document is valid or invalid, it would not 
give a right to anybody claiming under that document to pre
scribe for a title against the trust

Madhavan N’ATAii, J.j held sim ilarly in Lahslimi- 
namyana Eulluraya v. Iiajmnma(2). In  a recent case 
in Qovindo, Bow v. Ghinnathambi Pillai(S). P h illip s,

J., held tbat a permanent lessee could not set np the 
bar of limitation in a suit for recovery of possession of 
the property by the trustee. He held that article 134 
did not apply to that case. As regards the contention 
that article 144 applied, the learned Jadge obseryed

This contention was negatived by their Lordships on the 
ground that the idol has no power to bring a suit except through 
the trustee and consequently there can be no question of the 
suit being barred unless it could not have been brought at an 
earlier date/^

Reliance is placed upon Eamrup Gw  y. Lai Chand 
M arwan^i), In that case the tatna High Oourt held 
tliat the alienation by the Mahant did not giye a good 
title to the alienee, unless it is proved that the aliona- 
tion  was one which, could bind the institution. In  the 
course of the judgment, Das, J., observed :—

In my opinion the true rule is this ; where the property is 
vested in the juridical person as it was in Dauiodar Das’s case 
(37 Calcutta; 885) and the Mahant is only the representative 
and manager of the idol, the aofe of alienation is a direct ohal-

upon the title of the id o l ; and the id oh or the manager of 
on.,hfl-1td.l of the idol, must bring the suit within J2 

years from the date of the alienation. But where the title is in 
the Mahant or the Shebaifc  ̂ as it was in the two other oases to 
which 1 have referred, the act ot alienation is nut a challenge 
npon the title of the idol; though the propei’ty may be endowed 
property in the sense that its income has to be approprtateci to
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the purposes of the endowment^ and there is no adverse posses- 
Brdbt long as tte person making the alienation is alive ; and

EANQADjiSAN. tlie possession of the defendant becomes adverse to the plaintiffs 
DETÂ as J. only when a new title has come into existence capable of main

taining the suit and which has not approved of or acqiiiesoed iu 
the alienation ”

With due respect to the learned Judge, I am unable 
to follow liis reasoning as regards the property vesting 
in an idol. Where a manager alienates property belong
ing to an idol, his act cannot be said to be a challenge 
on the title of the idol. When the idol is incapable 
of asserting its will except through its manager, how 
can it be said that the manager’s act is a challenge on 
its title r An idolj as I have already observed, being 
under perpetual tutelage can never assert its will and 
therefore the manager or the trustee who alienates its 
property cannot by his act be said to challenge the title 
of th.e idol. He might as well set up his own title 
against the idol. Can any express trustee or manager 
of a temple set up his own title agaiust the trust or the 
temple ? If the manager cannot set up an adverse 
title to the property vested in the idol, can he by his acfc 
allow a person who derives title from him to assert a 
title which he himself could not assert against the 
idol. The case of Ramrup Oir v. LalcJiand Marwari{l)^ 
is against the principle of the decision in Sri Vidya 
Varutlii Thirtlmswanii v. Baluswami Ayyar(2)» and there
fore it cannot be relied upon in support oj^the argumimfc' 
for the appellant.

In the result the appeal fails and is dismissed witk 
costs of first respondent.

W alleBj J.— I agree.
K . R .
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